Germline DNA contains a group of linked Igh-C genes that encode the constant regions of the distinct isotypic forms of immunoglobulin (Ig). How the expression of each Igh-C gene is regulated in antigen stimulated B lymphocytes is currently the topic of intense investigation in the fields of both molecular and cellular immunology, Studies using myeloma cells have shown that the 5' to 3' Igh-C gene sequence on the 12th chromosome of the mouse is in the following order: 5' Igh-tz, 2) . The secretion of each of these isotypes appears to require a genetic rearrangement, either at the DNA or RNA level, by which the Igh-VDJ gene complex, which codes for the variable region of the Ig molecule, is juxtaposed immediately 5' to the coding material for a given Ig heavy chain constant region (3, 4). A thorough understanding of the relationship of Igh-C gene order and Igh-C gene activation to the phenomenon of isotype switching within antigen-responsive B lymphocytes may provide approaches to the selective regulation of the production of the various Ig classes.
previously (7) , which uses TNP-BSA-coated flexible microtiter plates and all-labeled antiisotype reagents, was used to measure anti-TNP Ab of the various classes in immune serum and in splenic focus assay culture supernatants.
The preparation and affinity-purification of goat anti-IgM, goat anti-IgG 1, goat anti-IgG2a, goat anti-IgG2b, rabbit anti-IgG3, and goat anti-IgA has been previously described (7, 12) . Affinity-purified rabbit anti-IgE was the kind gift of Dr. David Katz, Medical Biology Institute, La Jolla, CA. These antibodies were tritiated by reductive formylation with NaB3H4 (13) . With the exception of the anti-IgE Ab, these reagents have been previously shown to have comparable efficiencies for binding to their respective insolubilized Ig class substrates (7, 12) . To analyze the binding efficiency of the 3H-labeled anti-IgE reagent, we have compared the binding of [aH] anti-IgE, [aH] anti-IgA, [3H] anti-IgG1, and [°H] anti-IgG2b to purified anti-TNP hybridoma or myeloma antibodies of the appropriate isotype in a TNP-specific RIA. The data in Fig. 1 show that similar binding curves are generated when these labeled reagents are used to measure various concentrations of the appropriate anti-TNP antibody. These data and data presented elsewhere (7, 12) indicate that our isotype-specific RIA is capable of detecting approximately equivalent concentrations of anti-TNP Ab of each isotype.
Splenic Focus Assay for Enumeration of Anti-TNP Ficoll-responsive B Cells.
The modification of the splenic focus system used to analyze TNP-Ficoll specific B cells has been previously described (5) . Briefly, limiting numbers of unprimed B cells with or without 5 X 10 a unprimed T cells were transferred intravenously into 1,600-rad ~87Cs-irradiated unprimed syngeneic nu/nu recipient mice. Approximately 15 h after cell transfer, the recipients were injected intravenously with 10/~g TNP-FicoI1; 1 h later, the mice were killed. The recipient spleens were sliced into lmm a fragments, which were then prepared as individual organ cultures. Culture supernatants were changed every 3 4 d. Supernatants collected from days 10 through 17 of culture were tested for anti-TNP Ab of the various isotypes by the solid-phase RIA described above. To determine the percent of anti-isotype bound that would be used to categorize supernatants as positive or negative, we constructed a histogram of percent of fragments from an individual spleen that bound given percents of anti-isotype. When percent of fragments was plotted . Various concentrations of purified monoclonal proteins were bound to TNP-BSA coated microtiter wells, ~H-labeled affinity-purified isotype-specific antibodies were added at 30,000 cpm/ 50 /Ll/well. The percent of added all-labeled affinity-purified antibody bound was subsequently determined,
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against percent anti-isotype bound, a bimodal histogram was obtained. We utilized the "trough" in this histogram as the "cut-off" between positive and negative fragments. Through this type of analysis, occasional fragments from spleens containing B cells but no antigen were. classified as positive. However, supernatants from these "positive" fragments contained considerably less anti-TNP antibody than supernatants from most positive fragments obtained from spleens containing B cells plus antigen. shown that the amounts of IgM anti-TNP Ab and anti-TNP Ab of each lgG isotype produced in response to TNP-Ficoll in the absence of T cells directly correlate with the 5' to 3' Igh-C gene order (5, 7) . Thus, the isotypic hierarchy characteristically observed is IgM > IgG3 > IgG1 > IgG2b > IgG2a. We wished to determine whether the production of Ab coded for by the most 3'-encoded Igh-C genes, i.e., IgE and IgA, would also fit this correlation with the 5' to 3' Igh-C gene order. Furthermore, we wanted to determine whether the production of IgE and IgA Ab might be influenced strongly by the presence of T lymphocytes, like the production of the 3'-encoded IgG isotype, IgG2a (5, 7) .
Results

Serum
The data in Table I show results from three experiments in which the anti-TNP Ab responses of nu/nu and T cell-reconstituted nu/nu mice to TNP-Ficoll were measured. No IgE anti-TNP Ab above control levels could be detected in sera from either nu/nu or T cell-reconstituted nu/nu mice. All groups of mice produced IgA anti-TNP Ab to TNP-Ficoll. The concentrations of serum IgA Ab were less than that of IgG2a, the IgG subclass with the lowest serum anti-TNP concentration. Mice reconstituted with T cells had higher serum IgA anti-TNP titers than nonreconstituted nu/nu mice, but responses to TNP-Ficoll demonstrated that the relative frequency of B cell clones that produce anti-TNP Ab of each of the IgG isotypes in the splenic focus assay correlated with the relative titers of anti-TNP Ab of these isotypes observed in the sera of immune mice (5) . We wished to determine whether the frequency of B cell clones that produced IgA and IgE anti-TNP Ab to TNP-Ficoll would follow a similar pattern and thus correspond to the relatively low serum levels of anti-TNP Ab of these isotypes produced in vivo. The data shown in Table II indicate that this is not the case. Of all the fragments prepared from donors that received B cells only, none were found to secrete IgG2a anti-TNP Ab. However, a considerable number were found to secrete IgE or IgA anti-TNP Ab. In fact, the frequency of both IgE-and IgA-positive fragments was found to be higher than the frequency of IgG 1-positive fragments. This is in clear contradistinction to the relative serum titers of anti-TNP Ab of the various isotypes in the experiments reported in Table I . Both the in vivo response, as measured by serum analysis, and the in vitro splenic focus assay response show that, in the absence of T cells, the relative production of anti-TNP Ab of the various IgG subclasses correlates with 5' to 3' Igh-C gene order. However, the splenic focus assay response shows that the frequency of IgE and IgA anti-TNP-secreting clones does not directly correlate with this gene order.
When the frequency of isotype expression was compared in fragments containing B cells only vs. those containing B cells and T cells, it was found that the presence of T cells significantly enhanced the frequency of fragments secreting IgA anti-TNP Ab but had no significant effect on the frequency of fragments secreting IgE anti-TNP Ab. As described previously (5), the frequency of fragments secreting IgG2a and IgG2b anti-TNP Ab was significantly enhanced by the presence of T cells.
Analysis of the Concentration of Anti-TNP Ab of Each Isotype Found in Supernatants of
Positive Fragments. It is conceivable that the divergent observations on relative IgG, IgE, and IgA anti-TNP Ab production obtained through serum and clonal analysis could be explained by a lower production of IgA and IgE anti-TNP Ab than IgG anti-TNP Ab in individual clones. We therefore compared the average concentration of IgG1, IgG2b, IgE, and IgA anti-TNP Ab in positive clones. The data in Table III show that the average production of IgE anti-TNP Ab per fragment was lower than the average production of IgG1 and IgG2b anti-TNP Ab. Thus, a lower relative production of IgE may contribute to the failure to detect substantial serum titers of IgE anti-TNP Ab in the serum of immune mice. However, because the differences between IgE and the IgG subclasses in average anti-TNP Ab production within clones are not as great as the differences in serum responses between these isotypes, it is unlikely that this is the sole explanation. In addition, the data in Table III show that the amount of IgA anti-TNP Ab produced by individual clones was considerably higher than the production of anti-TNP Ab of either the IgG1 or IgG2b subclasses. Thus, with regard to synthesis of IgA anti-TNP Ab, our combined results clearly show 
Appearance of Anti-TNP Ab of Several Isotypes in Individual TNP-Ficoll-responsive B Cell
Clones. Splenic fragments that appear to have received a single antigen-responsive precursor have been shown to produce Ab of multiple isotypes (5, (16) (17) (18) (19) . This has been taken as strong evidence for intraclonal isotype switching. Our previous studies (5) have shown that clones that produce IgG2a anti-TNP Ab in response to TNPFicoll tend to be actively switching clones, i.e., they produce not only IgG2a but many other isotypes. In Table IV we present an analysis of the complexity of isotype expression in the anti-TNP Ab produced by TNP-Ficoll responsive splenic fragments, including data on the secretion of IgE and IgA. Fragments secreting anti-TNP Ab were categorized as those producing Ab of the IgM, IgG3, IgG1, IgG2b, IgG2a, IgE, or IgA isotypes. The percent of these fragments which secreted anti-TNP Ab of only the designated isotype or of one to six additional isotypes was then evaluated. The data indicate that fragments which secreted IgE or IgA anti-TNP Ab appeared to coexpress anti-TNP Ab of fewer additional isotypes than did fragments secreting IgG1, IgG2b, or IgG2a. Among clones producing a given class, the frequency of clones that secreted anti-TNP of only that class was very low for IgG subclasses (4%), but considerably higher for IgM (24%), IgE (33%), and IgA (41%). Finally, the data shown are consistent with our previous studies (5), which demonstrated that the presence of T cells generally tends to increase the number of different isotypes of anti-TNP Ab synthesized by TNP-Ficoll-responsive B cell clones. An exception to this was found in the case of IgA positive clones, in which T cells appeared to increase the proportion of clones that secreted only IgA anti-TNP Ab. Thus, the increase in frequency of IgA-positive clones in the presence of T lymphocytes (Table II) appears to be primarily due to an increase in the frequency of clones which secrete only IgA anti-TNP Ab.
We have previously found (5) that TNP-Ficoll-stimulated clones, which produce a given IgG subclass of anti-TNP Ab, have a high probability of also producing IgM anti-TNP Ab and anti-TNP-Ab of each IgG subclass whose Igh-C gene is encoded 5' to the gene for the given subclass. The data in Fig. 2 and Table V show that clones which produce IgE and IgA anti-TNP Ab do not exhibit such a high probability of coexpression of 5' encoded isotypes. The data in Fig. 2 were taken from an experiment in which TNP-Ficoll-stimulated fragments containing B and T cells were analyzed for the production of anti-TNP Ab of all isotypes with the exception of IgD. The percent of fragments which secreted anti-TNP Ab of a designated isotype (column A) that coexpressed anti-TNP Ab of each additional isotype (column B) is indicated. The majority of fragments that secreted a designated IgG anti-TNP Ab also secreted all, or nearly all, the 5'-encoded isotypes. By contrast, only a small proportion of the fragments that secreted IgE or IgA anti-TNP Ab also secreted anti-TNP Ab of any given 5'-encoded IgG isotype. Comparable data were obtained when fragments containing B cells only were analyzed, with the exceptions that no clones secreting IgG2a anti-TNP Ab were detected, and that a higher proportion (69%) of the IgA anti-TNP Ab-producing fragments also produced IgM anti-TNP Ab (data not shown). When data were pooled from three experiments in which production of B and T cellcontaining fragments were analyzed for production of IgM and IgA anti-TNP Ab, an average of 51% of the IgA producing fragments were also found positive for IgM--a slightly higher percentage than that observed in the experiment in Fig. 2 .
Teale et al. (18, 20) have suggested that a subset of surface IgM-negative, immature B cells can generate clones that secrete IgA Ab without IgG Ab. In our experiments, the reasonably large proportion of clones that secrete only IgA anti-TNP Ab may be derived from such progenitors. Alternatively, these clones may have arisen from mature B cells that had previously switched to IgA. We wished to exclude these populations of cells from our analysis and to ascertain whether IgA-producing clones, which coexpress IgM and thus probably originate from IgM-positive precursors, exhibit a high frequency of coexpression of all the 5'-encoded isotypes. To do so, we have analyzed the coexpression of anti-TNP Ab of various isotypes in clones positive for IgM as well as IgA anti-TNP Ab. We found the proportion of clones secreting IgM and IgA anti-TNP Ab that also coexpressed IgG3, IgG1, IgG2b, IgG2a, or IgE to be 87%, 26%, 38%, 13%, and 21%, respectively. With the exception of IgG3, these for the first and negative for the second member of the isotypic pair; -, + denotes fragments negative for the first and positive for the second member of the isotypic pair.
isotypes in fragments secreting anti-TNP Ab of a given isotype is shown in Table V . This analysis clearly shows that, whereas a considerable proportion of clones secreting a given IgG subclass also secrete all the 5'-encoded isotypes, none secrete all the 3'-encoded isotypes. Furthermore, unlike these IgG-positive fragments, none of the IgE or IgA positive fragments were found to coexpress all the 5'-encoded isotypes. We have performed a statistical comparison (Table VI) of the frequency of coexpression ofIgG1, IgG2a, IgE, and IgA anti-TNP Ab using pooled data from three separate experiments. The X 2 and probability values for coexpression were determined from the frequency of fragments positive for anti-TNP Ab of two individual isotypes among all fragments or among those fragments that were positive for anti-TNP Ab of any isotype. The analysis of coexpression of each pair of isotypes based on their frequency among all fragments shows that the presence of any two isotypes of anti-TNP Ab within a single fragment is highly unlikely to be caused by chance overlap of two independent progenitors. The very significant X z values suggest, rather, that the coexpression is caused by multiple switching events occurring within daughter cells of a common single precursor. The purpose of analyzing the coexpression of each pair of isotypes of anti-TNP Ab among all anti-TNP Ab-secreting fragments was to determine whether the coexpression of two given isotypes within a responsive clone can be accounted for by independent, random events or whether the factors that lead to the expression of one class of anti-TNP Ab make it more or less likely that the other class will be expressed in that clone. The results indicate that the switch to production of IgG2b anti-TNP Ab has a very high probability of being accompanied by a switch to production of IgG1 anti-TNP Ab within the same clone (X 2 ~-52). Clones that produce IgE anti-TNP Ab, however, express anti-TNP Ab of IgG1, IgG2b, or IgA isotypes at essentially the same frequencies that these Ab are produced among all fragments producing anti-TNP Ab. Thus, it appears that the switch to IgE anti-TNP Ab production is independent of intraclonal switches to IgG or IgA in clones responding to TNP-Ficoll. Clones that produce IgG1 or IgG2b anti-TNP Ab do have a significantly greater likelihood of producing IgA anti-TNP Ab than would be expected by chance alone, although the degree of association is not as great as that for IgG1 and IgG2b (X z --12 and 9.1 for IgGl-IgA and IgG2b-IgA, respectively). In an attempt to study the isotype switch to IgE and lgA, we have analyzed anti-TNP Ab titers in serum from TNP-Ficoll-immunized mice and the frequency of antigen-responsive B cell clones in the splenic focus assay. In this report we have shown that the results obtained from these two approaches differed substantially. Although the serum analysis revealed low titers of IgE and IgA anti-TNP Ab in response to TNP-Ficoll, results from the splenic focus assay indicated that a relatively large proportion of TNP-Ficoll responsive B cell clones produce IgE or IgA anti-TNP Ab. We believe the focus assay is the more reliable approach for a study of isotype switching because it allows the analysis of switching patterns within clones arising from individual antigen-responsive B lymphocytes. Possible reasons for the apparent discrepancy between data from this in vitro system and in vivo data will be considered at the end of this discussion.
Results from the splenic focus assay show that TNP-Ficoll responsive fragments produce a number of isotypes of anti-TNP Ab. The clonal nature of the focus assay strongly implies that this is due to intraclonal isotype switching events (16) (17) (18) (19) . The aH RIA, which we used to detect anti-TNP Ab in splenic focus assay supernatants, was capable of detecting anti-TNP Ab at ~0.2 ng/ml with counts twice above background. This is considerably more sensitive than the 125I RIA described in the above report. It should be noted that we have generally found IgG anti-TNP Ab to be in lower concentration than IgM or IgA anti-TNP Ab in splenic focus assay clones. Thus, a decrease in assay sensitivity could preclude the identification of many IgG-positive clones.
Our results suggest that three distinct switching pathways may be used during the expansion of TNP-Ficoll responsive B cell precursors. Whereas switches to each of the IgG subclass genes probably depend upon a common switching mechanism, the switch to IgE and the switch to IgA appear to occur independently and through distinct pathways. A common pathway for Igh-y gene switching is suggested by the high degree of 5'-encoded isotype coexpression within the group of IgG subclasses. In this pathway, the major controlling factor for isotype expression appears to be Igh-y gene order. IgE production and IgA production, on the other hand, appear to be mediated by distinct switching pathways. Thus, we have found that, unlike the IgG subclasses, the chromosomal order of the Igh-E gene and the Igh-ot gene does not influence the relative frequency of clones producing IgE or IgA anti-TNP Ab in response to TNP-Ficoll. Even in the absence of T cells, the frequency of IgE-or IgApositive clones was found to be higher than the frequency of clones expressing most of the IgG isotypes. Furthermore, again unlike the IgG isotypes, clones that produce IgE or IgA do not exhibit a high degree of 5'-encoded gene coexpression.
Whereas, statistically, the association of IgG, IgA, and IgE anti-TNP Ab synthesis was found to be less significant than the associated expression of the various IgG subclasses, IgG, IgE, and IgA were occasionally found synthesized together in the same clone. This is an important observation as it suggests that IgG, IgA, and IgE switching events are not mutually exclusive. This observation supports the results of Teale et al. (19) , which indicated that B cells producing IgG, IgA, and IgE are not necessarily derived from separate precursors which are each precommitted to the synthesis of a given immunoglobulin class.
The schematic in Fig. 3 summarizes our interpretation of the data presented in this report. Upon stimulation by the antigen, TNP-Ficoll, an IgM-positive precursor B cell, will proliferate. Its daughter cells will then enter one of the three main switching 87% of clones secreting both IgM and IgA anti-TNP Ab were found to coexpress IgG3 anti-TNP Ab whereas many fewer coexpress other isotypes. This high degree of IgG3 coexpression could be simply due to clones that have concurrently entered the IgA and IgG switching pathways; because IgG3 is the most likely switch within the IgG pathway, it would be the most highly represented. Alternatively, as illustrated in Fig. 3 , this high degree of IgG3 coexpression could partly be caused by an IgM --~ IgG3 ~ IgA shunt. This latter possibility is given some support by Stanton and Marcu's finding that S~,8 and Sa possess the highest concentration of a particular switch sequence, YAGGTTG, when compared with S/t, Sy1, and Sy2b. 3 The concept of separate IgA, IgE, and IgG switching pathways is supported by a number of molecular and cellular observations. Thus, molecular analyses have revealed an overall greater homology of Sa with S# than with any of the IgG switch regions (1),~ and the existence of IgA-specific switching sites that may use class-specific switching enzymes has been proposed (22) . The observation by Teale et al. (18, 20) that neonatal B cells appear to acquire the ability to produce IgA before IgG (18, 20) is compatible with a distinct IgA switching pathway. In addition, Kuritani and Cooper (23) have recently presented evidence that human B cell differentiation from IgM production to IgG or to IgA production is largely mediated by independent switching events. A distinct IgE switching pathway has been previously suggested by the preferential induction of IgE synthesis and IgE helper factors after certain stimuli (24) (25) (26) (27) , by the differential sensitivity of IgG and IgE B cells to certain immunomodulatory regimens (28) (29) (30) (31) , and by the capacity of mice with xid-determined immune defect to produce large amounts of anti-phosphorylcholine (PC) Ab of the IgE class but to synthesize poorly anti-PC Ab of IgG and IgM classes (32) . An exception to this is a recent report suggesting linkage of IgE and IgA expression in certain rat B cell populations (33) .
It should be emphasized that although our results suggest that intraclonal switches to IgA, IgE, and IgG subclasses may be mediated by distinct pathways, perhaps controlled by distinct switching enzymes, they clearly do not indicate that IgMpositive B cell precursors are precommitted to one pathway or another. As mentioned previously, IgG, IgA, and IgE switching events could be detected within the same clone.
Our data here and elsewhere (5, 7) have shown that the in vivo synthesis and in vitro clonal expression ofIgG2 Ab to TNP-Ficoll is strongly influenced by the presence of accessory T cells. We have interpreted this as an ancillary effect of T cells on the IgG switching pathway. When T cell effects on the clonal synthesis of IgE and IgA anti-TNP Ab were analyzed, we found that T cells did not significantly increase the clonal frequency of IgE-secreting clones but did significantly increase the frequency of IgA-secreting clones. It should be noted that, unlike IgG2a-positive clones, which were very infrequently found in the absence of T cells, IgA-positive clones did constitute a large proportion of total positive clones in fragments lacking T lymphocytes. It appears that T cells primarily increase the incidence of clones that secrete IgA only. Whether they do so by enhancing the immature B cell switch to IgA (18, 20) or by helping to trigger mature IgA-positive B cell precursors is not clear.
A number of other investigators (34) (35) (36) (37) have shown IgE synthesis to be a very T cell-dependent phenomenon. It is possible that our system fails to show this because (a) TNP-Ficoll is capable of directly inducing a switch to IgE in the splenic focus assay and (b) the population of unprimed donor T cells that we used may be devoid of IgE-specific helper cells or may contain a population of suppressor cells for IgE synthesis.
Although results from the splenic focus assay indicated that a considerable number of TNP-Ficoll-stimulated B cell clones produced IgE and IgA anti-TNP Ab, results from an analysis of serum of immune mice revealed minimal or no IgA and IgE anti-TNP Ab. A relatively high production of IgA Ab in splenic fragment cultures has also been noted in other laboratories (21, 38, 39) . Because the variation in results between serum analysis and in vitro clonal analysis is so striking, it is worth discussing some possible explanations. (a) Although the relatively short in vivo half-lives of IgE and IgA (14, 15, 40) may contribute slightly to the low IgE and IgA serum antibody levels measured, differential serum clearance cannot be the major explanation. This is shown by the fact that the in vitro secretion of IgE and IgA Ab from in vivo immunized spleen cells was also found to be lower than the secretion of other isotypes (unpublished observations). (b) The observed lower average production of IgE within positive clones may contribute somewhat to the fact that IgE was undetectable in serum of immune mice but detectable in the splenic focus assay. However, because the average production of IgA within positive clones was higher than that of IgG1 or IgG2b, such an explanation cannot be responsible for the fact that IgA Ab was so poorly represented in immune serum yet well represented in the splenic focus assay. (c) The signals that favor switches to IgE and IgA production may be more adequately delivered in in vitro cultured splenic fragments than in vivo. (d) In vivo, the sites of IgE and IgA Ab secretion vs. IgM and IgG Ab secretion may differ. Indeed, evidence exists that the circulatory patterns of IgE-and IgA-bearing B cells may be distinct from those of lgM-or IgG-bearing B cells (41) (42) (43) (44) . Thus, it is possible that, in vivo, progeny of TNP-Ficoll responsive splenic precursor cells which switch into IgE or IgA production may emigrate from the spleen, relocalize in intestinal lymphatic tissue, and secrete their Ab in the gut rather than into the serum. The relatively higher IgE/ IgG and IgA/IgG ratios observed in the splenic focus assay may be explained by the fact that this system precludes cellular migration.
In concluding this discussion, we should note that the response of B lymphocytes to TNP-Ficoll appears to involve only one of the two principal B cell subsets, Lyb-5 ÷ B cells. Furthermore, this response appears to be independent of carrier-specific helper T cells. 4 Thus, the conclusions concerning the nature of switching events within these clones should be limited to responses of these type. Other switching "pathways," of quite different nature, may be used in responses to classical thymus-dependent or type 1 antigens.
Summary
The IgM, IgG subclass, IgE, and IgA anti-trinitrophenyl (TNP) antibody (Ab) response of B cells to the type 2 antigen TNP-Ficoll was studied in athymic nude mice and in the in vitro splenic focus assay. Results from the splenic focus assay in which purified B lymphocyte preparations had been transferred to irradiated ~u/nu recipients indicate that many TNP-Ficoll stimulated B cell clones secrete multiple isotypes and hence appear to be undergoing intraclonal isotype switching. Although the frequency of clones secreting each of the IgG subclasses was found to correlate with 5' to 3' Igh-3t gene order, the frequency of IgE and IgA-secreting clones did not appear to be influenced by the respective position of Igh-¢ and Igh-a on the chromosome. Unlike clones that secreted anti-TNP Ab of the IgG subclasses, IgE and IgA anti-TNP Ab-secreting clones did not have a high propensity for coexpression of isotypes encoded by 5' Igh-C genes. These data suggest that three distinct switching pathways may be employed by B cells responding to TNP-FicolI: a common IgG pathway, an IgE pathway, and an IgA pathway. The presence of T cells resulted in a preferential enhancement of the production of anti-TNP Ab of those IgG subclasses which were least represented in the absence of T cells, i.e., IgG2b and IgG2a. No significant enhancement of IgE anti-TNP clonal frequency was found in the presence oft lymphocytes, but T cells were found to significantly enhance the clonal expression of IgA anti-TNP Ab. Although a relatively large number of B cell clones were found to synthesize IgE and IgA anti-TNP Ab in the splenic focus assay, relatively little or no secretion of these isotypes was detected in immune mice. Possible explanations for this apparent discrepancy are discussed.
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